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Flowers are the perfect way to express your 
feelings and pay respect when words simply 

aren’t enough. But, at a time of loss, it can be 
difficult to know which flowers and styles to 
choose. 

This guide shows you a selection of tributes 
which are available in the Sympathy Collection 
and will help you choose the most appropriate 
and personal floral arrangement. We also 
specialise in providing bespoke creations to meet 
specific needs, including variations in colour 
combinations, or even unique designs to provide 
a personal theme. Previous examples can be 
found on our website. 

You can be assured that from the moment you 
place your order, it will be designed and handled 
with care by our expert florists before being hand-
delivered on the day. 

Please do not hesitate to visit us at our shop in 
Bletchley, so that we can discuss the complete 
collection and create the perfect tribute for your 
loved one.

RAMSBOTHAMS FLORISTS AGREED SUPPLIER



1  Lily and iris teardrop spray
Asiatic lily and carnations are presented with irises, spray carnations 
and choice foliage to create this lemon and blue teardrop spray.

Prices from: £45  Available in: orange and pink

2  Carnation and germini teardrop spray
This traditional floral spray in varying shades of pink includes bright 
cerise germini plus light and dark pink carnations. These fresh flowers 
are carefully arranged and interspersed with white gypsophila, leather 
leaf and eucalyptus.

Prices from: £50
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3  Pink, white and lilac spray
The bold shape of blue irises blend perfectly with the pink and white 
colours of carnations and spray carnations, spray chrysanthemums 
and alstroemeria. This is softened by the shape of the foliage to 
create this teardrop-shaped spray.

Prices from: £50

4  Pink rose and lily spray
Aralia leaves and french ruscus are nestled amongst classic pink 
oriental lily and pink large-headed roses in this classic teardrop spray.

Prices from: £70  Available in: orange, white, yellow and white
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5  Simple rose sheaf
6 large-headed red roses are presented with aralia leaves, french  
ruscus and eucalyptus to create this simple, classic rose sheaf.

Prices from: £35  Available in: pink, white, yellow

6  Calla lily sheaf
Classic white calla lilies tied with a natural ribbon are 
complemented by folded aspidistra leaves and dracaena  
to create this contemporary sheaf.

Prices from: £70
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7  Woodland spray
Large-headed roses, lisianthus, alstroemeria and veronica in 
pretty pinks, lilacs and creams are set off by blue eryngium, luxury 
foliages and a natural ribbon bow to create this woodland spray.

Prices from: £75

8  Classic sheaf
The soft blue shades of iris are complemented by white oriental liles, 
white large-headed roses and blue lisianthus in this classic sheaf, 
which is tied together with a cream ribbon.

Prices from: £45
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9  Woodland casket spray
Yellow calla lilies and large-headed rose are complemented by lime 
green anthuriums, blue eryngium and foliages including palm and 
aralia leaves. Twisted willow stems are used to finish this stunning 
casket spray.

Prices from: £115

10  Classic selection casket spray
This bright casket spray featuring a classic selection of flowers in pink, 
red and lilac includes large-headed roses, carnations, gerberas and 
oriental lilies complemented by luxurious foliages.

Prices from: £135
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11  Classic cross
This classic cross is covered with a mass of white spray 
chrysanthemums. A spray of white roses, white freesias and  
dracaena leaves completes this traditional design.

Prices from: £130

12  Traditional casket spray
This bright casket spray featuring a classic selection of flowers in pink, 
greens and lilac includes large-headed roses, gerberas and oriental 
lilies complemented by luxurious foliages.

Prices from: £145  Available in: orange, yellow, yellow & white
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13  Rose and carnation casket spray
Large-headed red roses combine with red carnations and luxurious 
foliages to create this traditional casket spray.

Prices from: £160  Available in: pink, white, yellow

14  Calla lily and orchid casket spray
White dendrobium orchids, white calla lily, green hydrangea and a 
variety of lush green leaves are expertly arranged to create a very 
graceful casket spray.

Prices from: £250
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15  Football shirt tribute
Double spray chrysanthemums and spray carnations are used to 
create this red and white football shirt design. Other colours are 
available.

Prices from: £160

16  Motorcycle tribute
Pay tribute to their love of motorcycles with this distinctive floral dis-
play. The motorbike is covered in a bed of fresh red carnations and 
white double spray chrysanthemums and finished with silver, red and 
black spray colours.

Prices from: £210
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17  Contemporary heart
This heart-shaped design including large-headed roses, carnations 
and cymbidium and dendrobium orchids is given a contemporary  
feel with sweeping pink calla lily, cornus and steel grass.

Prices from: £160

18  Butterfly tribute
An array of pinks, lilacs, lime green and white make up this beautiful 
butterfly-shaped floral tribute. The display features spray chrysanthe-
mums, pink and white roses, blue eryngium, lilac statice and lime 
green spray chrysanthemums.

Prices from: £270 
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19  Mum tribute
A mass of spray chrysanthemums, freesias, roses, spray roses and 
september flower in white, lilac and pink is used to create this mum 
tribute. This tribute is also available based in white chrysanthemums 
with a ribbon edge and co-ordinating sprays of flowers.

Prices from: £150

20  Dad tribute
A mass of white double spray chrysanthemums is finished with 
delicate sprays of roses and lisianthus in white and purple to  
create this dad tribute. This tribute can also be created using mixed 
flowers and foliages.

Prices from: £150
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21  Red rose and carnation heart
A traditional heart-shaped design including roses and spray 
carnations in rich red complemented by choice foliage.

Prices from: £70

22  Classic heart
A classic heart-shaped design covered with a mass of white double 
spray chysanthemums and finished with a spray of red large-headed 
roses, eryngium and ruscus.

Prices from: £105  Available in: yellow, lilac
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23  Mixed rose heart
Short-stemmed roses in pink, yellow and cream and short-stem 
roses in white are nestled into a solid heart shape amongst 
asparagus fern and pittosporum.

Prices from: £150

24  Double heart tribute
Mini cymbidium orchids, carnations, alstroemeria, short-stemmed 
roses and hypericum in coordinating shades of pink, red, cream and 
green are nestled into two open heart shapes. Loops of steel grass 
complete this elegant design. 

Prices from: £150
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25  Children’s casket spray with teddy bear
A sweet teddy bear is the focal point of this child’s floral casket 
arrangement. The fresh flower spray includes white calla lilies and 
classic large-headed roses, lilac freesia, september flowers and 
purple lisianthus. The display is trimmed with china grass, ruscus, 
asparagus fern and ivy trails.

Prices from: £90  Available in: white, pink

26  Rabbit tribute
This sweet rabbit tribute is created using a mass of white double  
spray chrysanthemums, rich blue statice and stems of steel grass.  
It is trimmed with a coordinating ribbon.

Prices from: £130  Available in: pink
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27  Petite cross
A petite cross in pure white including roses, lisianthus, spray 
carnations and september flower with trailing ivy and pittosporum.

Prices from: £75

28  Classic white pillow
A classic pillow-shaped design created using a mass of white  
double spray chrysanthemums and finished with a spray of white 
large-headed roses and purple dendrobium orchids.

Prices from: £135
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29  Classic wreath
A classic selection of flowers including irises, carnations and spray 
chrysanthemums in blues and whites are nestled into this traditional 
circular wreath.

Prices from: £50  Available in: yellow & cream, red & green

30  Woodland wreath
Yellow calla lily and cymbidium orchids are entwined with cornus 
stems, craspedia and asparagus fern around a circular willow frame 
to create this woodland wreath.

Prices from: £85 
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31  Traditional wreath
A classic circular wreath covered with a mass of white double 
spray chrysanthemums and finished with a red and white spray of 
roses and spray roses and finished with a red ribbon trim.

Prices from: £80

32  Mixed Flowers in cellophane
This sheaf of fresh flowers is simply arranged and presented wrapped 
and tied with a ribbon. The selection includes cream asiatic lilies, 
blue irises, white carnations, yellow spray chrysanthemums, white 
september flowers and blue statice, hand-tied with leather leaf and 
palm leaves.

Prices from: £30
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33  Classic posy
A classic selection in lemon and white including large-headed 
roses, freesias, lisianthus and spray chrysanthemums presented in 
a posy design.

Prices from: £45  Available in: vibrant, lilac & pink

34  Rose and freesia posy
Roses and scented freesia in soft pink and lilac are nestled amongst 
choice foliage in this classic posy design.

Prices from: £55  Available in: yellow & white
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35  White and green service arrangement
This stunning urn arrangment is a beautiful expression of peace 
and soft serenity. White roses, carnations, gladioli, stocks and 
oriental lily are accented with the bright green stems of molucella 
and an assortment of foliage.

Prices from: £150

36  Contemporary standing spray
This dramatic standing spray is a real expression of feeling. Brilliant 
red roses, gladioli, anthurium, aranthera orchids and hypericum 
berries create an exquisite arrangement offset by bright green folded 
ti and aspidistra leaves. Displayed on a wire easel.

Prices from: £150
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37  Cream exquisite arrangement
Including large-headed roses, germini, oriental lilies, spray 
chrysanthemums and lisianthus and finished with curved steel 
grass, this contemporary design in fresh white will be expertly 
created by one of our florists.

Prices from: £30  

38  White calla lily and palm vase
Simple and sophisticated, these exquisite full-sized white calla lilies 
are accented by lush palm leaves and arranged in a sleek clear glass 
vase to create a wonderful, heartfelt gesture.

Prices from: £55  
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39  White radiance hand-tied
Elegant lilies, exquisite roses and soft, pretty germini combine 
beautifully in this bouquet. It’s a soft subtle mix of white and  
green that will make a truly heartfelt gift for someone special.

Prices from: £30

40  Pink rose and lily hand-tied
This classic and much loved combination of roses and lilies makes 
a very elegant and beautiful display in shades of pretty pink. It is 
the perfect way to send your love and thoughts, and is sure to be 
appreciated.

Prices from: £35
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01908 373020
ramsf lorists.co.uk

infoandsales@ramsf lorists.co.uk
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